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JI New Cr€ation
add 1g t ton r€goYepy proS;ram

1:11::i'

't 'l:':irr.:

$roadrasting P*/f to tlte ffW-St*llt [anrp*s:
,,,.TllM lH fth Rorh, lndie, and Elertronic Musie as 0ell a

vIHtrTnO ,109 $ffi.-l,ltHATi$ 
't+ 

lFgflr?

F"ver"y fhursday Even[ng At 7p*

B1inci blunshies Cof f ee iioase
AZt TiiIson rrrtenue, Menoricnl;e, r/liI

i tt. ?)r. j))')

Listen to (oncerts Broadcast Live from
rlt&SS{rtr*k loral & campris nes,s, CNN news,

0nion Radio News, and loads ofhardrorc Bihle tearhirngl

wws"str*etleu*l.ruwstrut.ed*/burrin gdogra

THE CAMPUS'CHURCH
Services are:

SUNDAY l 0:30AM' WEDNESDAY 7:00PM

621 Wilson Avenue, Menornonie, Wl

I block from BurgerKing
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, ,J! nornes?l Thierres? Secret
lfuno"rg.o*o mnneisr I

b€t none of these things
come to mind when you

think ol Menomonie. iou
may be surprised al the

clandestine history that lies ', , armed bandit$, the cit).]S::past r,

behind, the crumbliry:biick, ' holds rnUch more,,than,:mgsfsr. :

fu"aJi"si : of' :',*o*"" of the eye.,rve*,tolvn'l[ai iis : r

,: lvf enom,oni,e's ,,,,,i,Olde st secrets, aU4,,, W.e:v-e :, done , ,,

buildings. From burty some research into the

tumUerjacki to bank heists by,,, .p€cUliar, hannerrines:,:,,.,and

name of the"universitY'. But
that "S" isn't the original. tn

1969. it was stolen by some

students and went missing

"frumorhnsit lhtt the -5"

spent marry of itsyears at lhe
,' , b'ottom:,of laknillsnfrmilb
'' perftaps it\'stiil thert. I &rubt

wn"uy lylW"
Ior i) years.
l.uckily, a new "S" rvas

restored to Bowman Hall in

2004- It measurcs I0' feet
high and six feet wide and

even has back lighting. The
legacy of the, Stout 'iS" is

, pre,selved in the university?s

,, alma mater: 'lOu the banks of
l,ake Menomin stands our
Alma Mater true. with tower
high and:brilliant 'S,' for her

:::::.::,,.,,!

:i

t'.::' :.i:"::::ti
we'll dare and,do."

' Purwtihtttot w us, preuiiius$

tmown w "Blilck's ftfrat4lP./;,|',

,poinl, Rut is the Devills ,:

Punchbowl more than just a

beautiful Iocation? Legend
has it that this striking
outdoor attraction is home to

,so,me' ve:ry,,pe,cu:I,iai.
occurTences.

,There ,have lleon seVeral ..,'

, , bystander repor.ts of g.rromes 
,

scurrying up the side wa1ls, 
,

of the rocks and ,through the
tunnel on the iide of the

bowl. Not only that, but
water taken from the botfom
of the Punchbowl will
reportedly remain clear and

cold no matter where it is

taken or what iel:aeratilre if

, cascading waterflalls of
frozea ice ,during the winter
months Surely, everyone in
Menomonie has come to
enjoy the Punchbowl it scme

is ouaide,'::T4y orbs,of light
and cold spots have also been

experienced by those,,who
venture,ihto the bowl,during
the uight- Are yon, bravb
enr:u-gli tn che'r,k it out , for
you:sclr? Who knows what.
L- r lr hr.m. you ma,
.'11.r".;:i:rl

lYlriie to your {riends hy

the U$Poslal Servic*.

' ' l,et them know I

!#' : ***rtr1-tiv-mouth"

t.,,,,:,,,,,, u'lil;.i,,,1;i; fl..i* dr:,i;:t,:.



B**ctrn"clrl

5

bantr<

rr of
the front of the bank to

discourage anyone pursuing
the getaway car. A hail of

.

The hraJt Bank robhery wus

the 3iln haWry in Wisr:onsin

\l!!!lisr iqli'

gunfire from a local
restaurant owrer followed
t he car as lt sped away.
Other townspeople joined
in the gunfight, and
Webber was hit in the eye
by one of the citizen's

bridges-' in referenCe, to, the
three bridges that lUghway
12 cros$es as if winds its
way out of town. The Kraft
incident was reported as

one of the bloodiest bank
robberic.s in Wrsconsin's

,, , ,,',;,,,,,,,:,fhete use,iltabe a'ginnl '",',',,

,'.:.' greanl iusgwhere'Iainter,
'flall is eurrenlly toaaled"

whieh was alsio seruieed by

ele clrieity tro m thLe I urutclx

and 19404; sluden{s
discovered ihese secret
underground tunnels and
used them to sneak around
from dorm ro dorm. In the
1950s, after the war. they
were closed oll arrd modern-
day electr:icity was
implemented on campus.
,Of :course, as wilh all

s€e reis. these runncls were

histoly. ,,, 1

Who:,,,,,,,,kne*,
had ,,,,su ,,,.an

past? ,;, :. I 
;,'

is an entrance somewhere
tl-rat was neVer,ciosed ofr. .

(continaed on pup4e 6)

rumored to be haunted, but
there is no tangib'le proof:to
the stories. Since the tunnels
were never filled in, thcy
stiil exist underneath the
campus today" Perhaps there
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The logging industry is

undeniably the foundation of
many of Wisconsin's
norlhern l.owns. Ln fact" &om
1890 to 1910, Wisconsin's
lcading industrial economy
was forest products.
Menomonie itsell" was
crowned with the splendid
title "The Queen of Pinery"

braved the harsh Wisconsin
winters and hauled iogs by.

sleigh to the riverbanks.

.N{enomonie has played a
significant role in the
logging industry. Knapp.
Stout, & Co. was a lurnber
company founded on the
Red Cedar River in,1846 by
John H. Knapp and Henry L.
Stout. By the I 870s. they
had grown into the largest
lumber company in the
world. Thanks to the hard

:i::,,i):*:;;,1.,:::. ,.i.i:tf,*-3rXffi!){ii?..,} F.ii3#:i.frX.,;r:::r::':

,. , *ork. of ,those brawny'
lumberjacks, Menomonie can

be proud of its: ,11is16ry n114.

the foirndation,upon whicl it
is built.

F#rl'$fr.,8,retrlad|,':€6-g*",,

-... #.E$or.,fiffi bg....,,,,:..

toneeris, & g -Yl al,;ls,

alnne, c na uglt p:fun' w;ooit

was linraested to,b.it$lfl a

.,,1;1..i6Acrdtoclltnine$Cdtffiirt4lt,;,,,;,',
:",ffsr'neilntthiekarourtil

the. : lumber .industrlz.,,And
what. or should I say, whom.
do you need when there are
trees td be hacked down?.ffi 

l.',iii,iiIufi rt'jeri.ae*L*i..',.,,',.of";
course!:gouxsel ,:: : , ., ,:i , , : I

These burly men were the

backbone of the lumber
industry because, hey, they
did all the dirty workl Being
a lumberjack was much more
ihan just cutting down trees;

the logs also neoded to be
transported Most
lurrbe$acks would float
them dowrr the ri'u'ers to the
nearest saw mill lor further
refinement. -l l .-'-, ..'. ,'il

loeilladal: .',;"

tr):tr WfuN' ii.rrilp,r fietnfrtsnii.;' W

1*, 6u51;it's;; .!l;,1'r i #iig



DATE: october 22,201CI

LOCatiOll! Crownhart Hall Futon

SubieCt Arnold Schwarzeneg ger

MiSSiOnl Contact Amold Schwarzenegger to ask

him about his attendance at UW-Superior...
.. - and his oveso meness.

How do you contact the Governor of California?
We called his office and his representative said any
correspondence needed to be in writing GKA a phone
interview was not an option). Sg we're sending him a
good old-fashioned letterthrough the mail.

WeAskedArnold:
. What was it like coming to the United States

from Austria forthe first tinne?
What memories do you have about the
University of Wisconsin-Superior?
How much weight could you lift when you
wereMr. Universe?

. What single action that you've made as
goyemor has impacted Californians the
most?

. After being a body builder, actor and
governor, what are yourfuture plans?

. What lessons from bodybuilding and acting
have helped you in your role as governor?

. How often do people ask you to sa; "l'll be

back?"

Likelihood of Success! Debatabte...

Stag tuned for Arnolts response!

UYlt-Superior Exclusive

t::::ti

The "Thrminator" Timeline:
t947
Born onJuly 30th
in Austria

1967
Wins the Mr. Universe
title for the first time

'l!:lt r-::j.:

li1,'r.,t,,,,,

1987
Receives a star on
the HollywoodWalk
of Fame onlune 2nd

*-$"-$sr,T#*'L

t979
Graduates from
IJW-Superiorwith a

degree in lntemational
Marketing and Business
Administration

7

2003
Elected governor
of California on
0ctober 7th



Saturdayr Jt:nlIe.W,22,,

,l ..,.,............:,i.tttt;

TuEsday, Jahua,fy,LS

semestei, t t offi clatly- begi ni

' errls.i.E;a.iietu.ai1r1r'.." i,11'....,.,...

vs ruorthrrrresterrr Goilege (MN)

..7p.m. " ,,, :,i.

Sat',Nov. 27,2O1.O : ,:::

Meh's Baskahall '',:::::,:..,:.,.,:
...nii:€aid.i.nxt..$tii! .,n4,,..sio 

rrx,:Fg..1F.:

3P:'m: , ' ,. . .. 'i,
Wbmen's ealketbatt . .,,

vs,St. Scholastiea;S p.m. : ,

::::M€.ilii$;:!tstarketbin.} ::il:,:r:1ll i i,i i,,:i r'..:: :.:'

:::+.s.. Ix!brhd:::6oileEq:,:(!U!5iliir,'.,::..,

.: ':, , :.t:,. . . ,, ., ,. .,, , . .,. .

Sun. Nov.28.2010 Ir

MEn's Basketball ' 
,

vs Congolallon e -
1p.m. ': , ,' , i,,

Womenis Basketball , ,i

vs Carroll Univbrsity i :

,$4t;,,,1ar":,o8-:,:2011:
ir/len'sBaiketbalt,:.:
vs UW.Plattenilfe, 4 p.rn:

Women's Eas,kithall, ,

vs; LIW-Platteville, ::6,p'*,

.naenls.Jaa.,tt. rur............................',.,i,.,;..;:ii,...

vs GustaVusAdolphus Coltege 
,

'''oo*,,,,, 
' .i: '

Mon, JCn. 10, 201f, '

Men's Baqketbail 
,,

v,Srst,:I*iro,rnis,:{V:4-sitt:::R€srgrv

l.!il ':il.'::.::.:::::ll .::,l.::::.l::..:lr::t:::l:ll..::,'.rl::::.,.'i'

;Fri; ll::::14;:::201i:;;:,:,:,::,:.::::,,,;;::',::,:';::::,',::i::,1:,.;',,,.';:i;;.,;;i1,

iMani:*:it:ca:::li:o,,ckey::ii::::i:i!:':1':i:i:,r,:'.iri:,ii.''.i,.;i.i'x
vs UW-Superior, 7:30 p.m.

ihni$;.ttov, 111 2010 , , i,,, ,

Diidlei n'larkhamlq Veterans 
,

Tribute : 7pm, Mab.e.l f.aintei
Fii, Not. i2,V:Oto
'Monioe Closging - 7130 pm,

Mabel Tainter
Sat, rucv. 13, 2+10

5 p.m.

..,W ;5e*.:O&i,t0f$!i:i!!:iii:i;:;:ii;.ii',.,r

,;us*;ieii*al,uaii....ll.........'.,''.:...,ii;,i,."'
rls UW;SIevens Po nt, 7 O m,

,,,F1i 
trepi 031,2010

Men's lce Hocke.y,.,.'..,.',, ,., . ., ..

,,ut 
uw'Ea',daire' 7:30 P'm'

Sat, Dec. (}4,2010 ,,,,: ,

Men's Basketbatt '

vs UW-Whitewater, 4 p.m.

Womenri Baaketball
::..:r..t :l

vs,,tJw;Whjtewatel 6 p.m

Wed;'DeC,08;:2010 '.,.,
Women's Basketb'bll :

vs UW,,La Cio5ae; 7,,p:m

Frij:,Detl10,20tr0: , , ,,

'..Men's lce.HockeV'.'i,:'.,..',,'
v5 UW;Rver Fills: "' '

7,300m 
,

Sat, Dec. 11,2010
Me.NJ EE HO{Key :

vs UW:Rlver Falls . ,

7:30 p,m,

rvron,,oec, ii, ioio
Meh;i Baileiuarr
,i uiJrU" u"ir"oitv twii.t

Mabel ra],r*ert 7 

.30,,P''. 
i. ',. ,, 

,.,,

Tue, Novi 16,l,21)1.0 , r' i

Stout Adventures Deep Water I

safety Cfinic,8l10pm
Tue, Nov,30, 2010
Stout Adventuret lead climbing"'

,ilais,,,'7€Fm,,,.,,,i.,, 
,i,.i ,i , .'. .

Tues.i Dec,07;2010

,i::Stott:iAdv€ntu:i',.q5!(:ay.a,li=of il=;::::r:i:.Clinic,&10pm.,.
Thnrs,Decl09;,2010 i :,,

i:s!6utad.v htu,|E..*rxaVa,x..,muf 
.l.;..1..;1"ii.r

,Clinfc,8;,10.0rn ,:, ":

.,sit;D€Elill,ror0 
I ,' ,

i:i$tsrrti:Adu@fi tu,f eS,;,1:ee;,,efi A,Uiri$,;,,;;,;,;,;,,,;

Festlval, rlme,:IBa , , i

Suh, Dec. L2,aOLO

Stout Adtentnres lce Climbing

Winterr-rr ClCsses' E n d



Former Loner Sem*bgB& h&mfAd$ Lvr-ies bv Dan srnith e{ Li$tene

Desperately seeking
Desperately hoping
For that spark
That twist of ftte
That sudden inspiration to fall down
Across my furrowed brow

Where are we headin'
lf not for Heaven or Hell

Where are we reaching if not for
The choice we make
one quiet moment
Alone
And weeping for Him

I came from a minic moment
Of writhing agony
A standstill slice of time
That was the reason to the rhyme
Of why I am

What a weakling
What a stupid choice

She's the kind ot lady rhat calls everlbod' 019' 
,

i;;;,:;;;; i*u**u' she's alwavs nraking {niends

ffi t';" ru;us all lockeJ outsiie her thick leather skin

;; ;il-y;;*rts with a srnile' it's small and bumer vellow

rlut easier tfran " 
l"'anasria["' i"-* ' 

like.her hands touched

;; ;;;, Iot, gets burnt a lot smoking thrgugh ,the 
carsons

but then gets Put out uo *'"h' she's considered a bargaln

she was born on *f.,* fJuJ J Ju[ with her hand on her heart

loves Arnerica, & being patronized' no :n: -Yj::l,:-t 
to guard her heart

';;;;^; 
"" 

angel for *alloween once' but never agarn

and for Christrnas ever year she's haunted by demons

.huY *t*"Yt tell her thev love her'

th" ;J;" believe in innocence until she lost it

unA ,p**t a long sunrmer' riding tlre tnains,

;h- ;;t cats anJcollectors plates to keep her sane

watching w i* h;;i;'iJ" tlJt"'u*h,of which are rented
";;;';;l''"-, 

and surrounds herself with loners

her life is a loanl'feni oitt to anyone who wiil own her

waiting 
"' 

;;';;';ffi ;;;;;"; 'w 
l'*,. ru*' while she moPs the bathroonr

floor'n"*t"* fcr a winning ticket or a rnatl to treat her right

but theY're both a gamnte- unA tf'at been 
-a 

loser all her llfe

and if she had a nickel f";;;;; ti*- she's been p''inched anci kicked

she'd pur it together *i'ft i'*t 
""*t 

tast't' trTto buv scme happiness

rhev always teil her they love her' but then they take so"nething from her'

-rnl 
*outA alwaYs show us her dreamE

they wene crumpied up illu L"*u {rorn hol'Jing on too tight

seaftered in hen shoei:o;;tr; ;- the eardboard walls cover-ed in

*ffi'*"T'.'e 
in trer hsa-* for her babies' and hop* in her minrj for

t*morrow - ,^-!ii"a t'r:e l:ct hit of tl!"tig
andbl*odonherhands{hatenlyshese*s'holdir":gt'rr*lastbitof{'
that's borrowed
but you ""'*n 

I*** where that hearr has beerr' arld we'ii never

know how hard it's been

I wanna t""#;;;;iu" una let her in' but that won't fix what

They say to me, smirking Cheshire grins
Recognizable I know, painfully so
I came from their world
Oh join me here

Jesus, sweet and low He stood there
Pounded, pelted

Stomped, ripped, torn
His heart was, yes

Oh how His love grows
lmpossibly so

So why the hesitation
Bring on perspiration
Why the sneaking thought
Don't be caught

Entangled in the mesh of the mess

Love Him, your Lord, Prince, Savior
Your Trinity in one
Obey Him, the leader of the hopeless

The perfection behind the defect
He allows you, so follow 

,,

Love, a formerly hopeless soul

+:
::::r::::::r::

i'..':
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Genre: Comedy, Crime

Rated: R

iuaning rime: 105 Minutes

Studio:,Scny Pictu res Classics

$itegtottnJea n-Pierre J eu net

WebiiEl,www.micmacsmovi e.com

rhisiFiench film stars Dany Boon as Bazil, a

me;*.ru*to was shot in the head by a stray

Uulffifiis brush with death inspires Bazilto
go,.An ii quest for answers and revenge. The

cin[#atography gives a child's viewpoint of

the:l aa, with close-up shots on inquiring

a:nd,,disturbed facial expressions. The color

..$Aptte consists of bright yellows, reds, and

6l,u,e$.'...$ehind a dismal backdrop. This allows

tlre.l.dh}facters and. specific props to be

noticed. The .characters are equally

imaginatiG, with a contortiJnist as the love

interest and a chubby cannonball volunteer:i,,,ji iJhe of his friendt.,,,',lf your

imagination needs an outlet, this is the movie to wafetr; a:ppealing to an audience of

comedians themselves. Selected theaters across the U'S. are showing the film now,

and it will be available soon to rent or own. :,::::::,::::,:':,',, ,,,.,,,,.,,, ',

lnception
Genre: Action, Mystery, Science Fiction,

Thriller
Rated: PG-13

Running Time: 148 Minutes

t::::]+;r,l:l:ilii+

P:".1j Studio: Warner B'rO5tr, :',,,,,,,:,::,,,:,,,,

rii; Director: Christoplrbr Nolan
Website: ,:ir::;:::::::'l::;::,:i:::i]r,r::i::ii::.:]:

www.inception mov,ib.wafn,elbros.com

Prepare to have:,ii::*ou,E,,,uhderstanding of
the world of areamt,,chfittengeu to the core.

All the rules of reality are broken in this

imaginative and visually str.tnning "what if?"

thriller. lnception takes dreams to an entirely different level. tn fact, it takes dreams

to multiple levels.

Leonardo DiCaprio p!.ays the brilliant and tortured Oom ftbE,trfiolhas the ability

to enter a person's miird through their dreams. When Cobb hds entered the dream,

he can create the setting and control the series of events,,inr :Ofder..,tOl:..extiiA

information. Essentially, he is a thief of the mind. This lutiativell;b!*inesl draws

Cobb into the most challenging endeavor yet. His task is 1$',,pfunt:a,,'sihgular idea in

the mind of a wealthy heir to a multinational corporation. b drama, intrigue, and

breathtaking special effects that follow will have you anticipating each new twist"

lnception is an exciting story that entangles the viewer in a web of imagination.

The'director, Christopher Nolan, is also the genius behind such films as Momenta,

The Prestige,lnsomnio, and Ihe Dark Knight.

Micmacs

i: i : riii:

::.:::::::::



, .,,ii!:rlAlbumlWhiteCollarSide$how,,,:i,
Release Dqte: 20O7 1.,,," ' ,'.:i:,i;.i , ,i;n,

Geqre : Avqnt'G a rde" Eiperi gle nta t :'liiifrllfsred. Bl u e M a n G ro u p m e e ts W h i te Zo m b i e
meets Dr,iEi$tt and Mr. Hyde.'n., ,,,,,,:.:.:,,"'*
w+bsite :wivw. mys p a c e. co m A"t ii&ibr r aii*iiJ$i o*

:,,,' At first glanie, this extravagant band made up of masked characters looks a bit
intimidating. When you learn their story, however, you will find White Collar
Sldeshow to be a group of extremely re and..l#levant people. The lead, TD Benton,
stars as himself. Benton wears a toprhat and French rnustache, and his character
represents his old life as an addict. His wife, Veronica, *eifm white mask and plays
bass guitar inside a cage. "The Faceless Woman" represents the exploitation of the
woFnan's body in pornography. The drummer, rlii'Wells, wears a pig mask. His

character represents how a hidden addiction starts in +7our heart and then it grows

into an outward manifestation. The Bentons' son,.lriste#;,plays a leech that lurks
and wanders about the stage in a gas mask. Hii chatacter iepresents the battle and
ruarfare to Ctop an addiction. i 

,,,1', The band$ates their mission as: "White'CoUar:$iiteshow,is a musical group
dedicated'tb talking about the devistation that porno[raphy can cause and how
people can break free."2 After overcoming his add'rction to pornography, Benton and
V#Anica sold everythin$,ttrey or,vnediito go on the road and send this message
tnrUugfr their music,;3 Ota or. Jekyli 5nd Mr.,,,1H.y{e .movies are projected in the,,, : ,::j

background with flashes .of words and imageS matching the intense and precise
drum beats. Benton plays a two-man',,saw and the second set of drums wimevmUatsirmade of skill-saw blades. White Collar
Sideshow is musically and visually captivating, grabbing audiences'lfull attentioh. $tay tqneU on www.streetlevel.uwstout.edu for
the band's upcoming free conqert atr.f:he Blind Munchies'Coffeehousei , ,1 ;::r:.:'r'i

Recommendation: An t,on"st 
"na 

:;*;* musical trip that's nni roiai. O:int of heart ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.

lwww.covenanteyes.com 
.'

'www.covenantmusicians.com .3www.vimeo.com '

..,,

Andrew and fm ily McCoy

,:,tttt'.t,,,:,,,;,:,',, ,,tt'', .,,.,.,,,,

:

Album: Soog ot,,i-i;;on ,,.,,..,,,...,... , ' :

Release Oate: ZO09

Genre: lndie lnstiumental (Rmbient, Meditative): ] :::::: ::

WEbsite : ww;myspa ce.com/a nd rewa nd emilymccoy

What notes do smiles play on a violin, or what beat does fragrance announce?
The McCoys, fr:om'Knoxville, Tennessee, translated the words of the Bible's Song
of Solornon into notes, melodies, and crescendos of harmony and rhythm. The
fourth track, Song of Sotomon 3:6-77, begins with long, seamless vocals, like an
echo through a long hallway, followed by a staccato guitar melody. Layered

rhythms and intense vocals continue to build ai the song progresses. Every song
in the album compliments the next, yet each can stand alone. The McCoys

deliver a,,,;passlonate . -,-",,,,.,,,

Recommendation: Buy this album for siudy sessions, road trips, and chilling out.
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e can all agree on certain things: water is wet, the sun is bright, it hurts to get

punched. The existence of absolutes like these proves that truth exists. But if

someone pinned you down right now and made you come up with a definition of
yuth, what would it be? Truth exists, but how should we define it? The quest to define

truth boggles minds all over the world, creeps in on the inquiring teen, falls upon the

rural kid starting college in the big city, leads countless to sleepless nights. The dispute

over truth creates wars, controversy, agony, and follows philosophers to the grave.

Why is truth so important to
us? Maybe it's because we
know that when you find the
truth, the rest of life's little
questions can be answered in

light of it. Believe it or not
truth both exists and is

knowable. By studying God's

word {The Bible) and then
comparing it to opposing
theories, you can find that the
truth is right in front of your
face.

O'"" Tf"th?

There are many different
religions and belief systems in

this world, each with its own

set of truth clairns. The popular idea that
all of these truth claims can shake hands

and happily coexist is really ridiculous

because these systems all contradict each

other. For example, in the Hindu faith,
thousands of various gods exist, while

Christians believe there is one true,

knowable God. These two worldviews, like

oil and water, cannot mix- both cannot be

true. ln a recently released video series

called lhe Truth Proiecf, many different
people from all walks of life are asked what
they think truth is. One woman answered,

'The truth and what is right is Your
interpretation of what is right and what is
wrong." Although an easy thing to say, this
concept makes no logical sense and does

not play out in real life. Pretend you are

sitting in a restaurant with a group of
people and have food stuck in your front
teeth. A real friend would let you know the

fruth instead of letting you ignorantly

believe your teeth were food-free.

This noncommittal answer is truly a

college favorite. Academia holds it up like a

mantra; "We each decide our own truth
and keep our minds open." Are we blind

to the fact that this is how terrible
massacres throughout the ages have been

rationalized? Hitler was straightforward

enough in trying to justify his reasoning

behind killing six million people. He was

completely convinced that his perspective

was the truth. What if, after,the Packers

lose a game, I insist that they've actually

won. I may hold my belief and it's not
really hurting anyone else, but the fact
remains that it is untrue.

Have you ever watched a high stakes

football game? You know that both sides

are full of rabid fans convinced their team

will see victory. lf a last minute Hail Mary
pass is caught near the sideline and ruled

complete, the winning team cheers, and

the losing team screams it was incomplete.

ln this case, truth is decided by the slow

motion replay. The fans and the referee

cannot see clearly. They need this slow

motion proof- an authority completely

without bias- to decide the truth of the
play.
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Another person might say that truth is whatever scientists declare. ln
America especially, we have put so much of our trust in the scientific
community when it comes to the origins of man. lt is a lot easier to swallow
what they say than to question the theories we have been taught from grade
school. The simplest thing to do is to blindly accept them as truth. The
problem with this is that scientists today are no longer allowed to explain
anything through the lens of creation by a loving and design-oriented God for
fear of being ridiculed and committing career suicide. Actor and Author Ben
Stein did a documentary called Expelled, to prove this.1 lt revealed an
American educational system that views issues of creation and truth through
the eyes of those who believe there is no God. Many highly qualified and
brilliant scientists were
unearthed who take a

firm stance against the
theories of evolution and

the big bang, but their
voices are repeatedly
silenced by those who
refuse to look more
closely at the lack of solid
evidence for these
theories.

Th" Tl,rh Sp""k,

Are you content to live a life that halfheartedly
searches for truth and never embraces it? Even
if you reject God completely, there is still that
nagging feeling that says there has to be
something more lhat makes sense of this life
and brings purpose to it. Fulfillment can never
come from living life apart from God and His

revealed truth. Denying or ignoring the
existence of truth will leave you equally empty.
lf this leaves you feeling hopeless, there is

hopel God isn't stingy about bringing the truth
into full light if we're brave enough to step out
of darkness and take a look.

One of the oldest books known to man makes a

bold, defining statement about truth. The Bible
says that real fulfillment comes from embracing
truth revealed by the only One who has been
around since before the beginning. God is

outside the chaos that pours out of a world that
follows 6 billion different treatments of right
and wrong. He can see clearly and looking at His
truth is like watching the authoritative, slow
motion replay.

The word trufh shows up in the Bible 205 times
in 194 different verses. The Bible makes it very
clear in John 8:322 that we can know the truth
and the truth can setyou free. Jesus also said in
John 14:62 that He is fhe way, fhe truth, and
fhe light and no one can come to the Father
except through Him. That speaks volumes,
because now we have to recognize that Jesus
made it clear that there is only one God. This
exclusive view of truth is a very offensive
statement to those who do not follow Jesus.
Much of that is because to view Jesus as the
only way to a relationship with God and the
only truth is very radical in this day and age.

The truth is like that text message that you get
over and over again from the same person. You

never read it but it actually holds a very
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important answer you have always been looking

for. Romans 1:192 says, "For the truth about God

is known to them instinctively. God has put this

knowledge in their hearts." When we fight

against God's truth, we have no foundation to

stand on. God has not locked Himself in a closeU

He is all around us, everywhere we go. lt is the

hardness of our hearts and unwillingness to let

Him into our lives that keeps us blind to the truth'

Th" Tl'otL Li".'!

2,000 years ago, God sent His Son, Jesus, to earth

to reveal truth and to ultimately die for our sins'

lesus came into the world with a full knowledge

of the human heart and our inability to see truth'

He knew we were like children who have broken

something expensive and want to hide from our

parents, afraid of getting in trouble. We are afraid

to face God's truth because we think that He will

reject us. Isaiah 30:10' says, ""they tell the

prophets, "Shttt up"! We don't want any more of
your reports." They say, "Don't tell us the truth"'
Tett us nice things. Tell us lies"" Even at the

expense of ultimately reality, we would rather

believe what makes us feel good and doesn't

require us to change our lives.

The good news is that God will not reject us when

we come to Him seeking truth' He desires us to

have a personal relationship with Him, which

requires faith and trust. As a Person gets to know

Jesus better, he reveals the truth to them. lt is

not a potion or a religion; it is a real relationship

with a reol God who gives you real facts and real

love. lt is the only thing that we can stand firm

upon in this life. Every other theory crumbles

when compared to God's truth.
lf your life is based on liquid theories that change

with the times and opinions of others maybe it is time for something

solid. lf you are clinging to science for answers, are you bold enough to

challenge what you've always been spoon-fed? When you begin a new

life grounded in God's unchanging, never-ending truth and love, you have

the only foundation that can stand the test of time.
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TA,MVilW FABR'#ETT
Year at Stout: Sophomore
Major: Multimedia Design

TF: I was actually really nervous to do a self portrait. I had never taken a drawing class
before, and the professor said she didn't want our portraits to resemble senior
pictures. I got the idea for this after looking at a photograph of myself wearing my
grandmothe/s glasses and looking through her magnifiTing glass. I really liked the
photo and decided to use it for mv portrait.

.ii. iuri sua1p,g..,iuslin triis'piece: : :

f! !t is done in chalk pastels, and it was actually my first time ever using them.
ii.ll$$ffiitts#iiliffirth iiFi+Ep.re*;tiri*lrri,...ofifhemietues in their artwork.

What part of yourself is represented in this piece?
TF: lt definitely shows my silly side. l'm a kid at heart, and I love to joke and play
around. Our professor was asking us to really capture our true selves in this portrait,
which is exactly what I tried to do.

,ii: :WOU.I O*:.*at,.aeeid.idiVsu:decide you were go i n g into a rt?
TF: lt wasn't until my junior or senior year in high school that I decided I wanted to go
into multimedia design. I actually won the amazing artist scholarship in high school. I

had taken art classes before, but I never really took it seriously. I made this portrait in

riSt:ti6.hr..ens r$ii$ie et,',Co,rn e ri StOruti S. St u d en t,,po,p u l at ir6 h

the second drawing class I had
ever taken, and they really
taught us from the beginning

rt!1i1.;;rr: You mean 5:00 a.m. or 6;00
:i:*:ij,::::l:i:::S 

^ * , fl^,,-L^l TL^-^r^ ..^..-il.,,:l a.m.? ilaughsl There's usually
i.i only one or two other people

I ability- We've interviewed a couple of very talented art stu-
their own, personal inspiration. You don't have to go very far

l5

,,,,,,i1,,,, ,,, there working on the same or
::::::.,,:;..r Ottt"tunt projects. You reallyiititlit:tiiil *"'!' I vg I lerry

ffi get to know the people you are

ffi in the room with. I met one girl

:!l that I still talk to after spending

kri alt night in the art room
together. There aren't any
windows in there, so you can't

tell what time it is or if it's dark outside.
Sometimes we can Bet pretty silly that
Iate at night, but it can also be very
stressful.

,ii.ttiffit*ffii,.-i$ffiu,,i,,Have,',,,'5,6, q u i rky'ha bits
that you do while you are making
something?
TF: I really like to be with people while I

am drawing. I really like to talk while I

am doing something. One time I even
Skyped with someone. Sometimes I will -

just invite some of my friends to come,
sit with me in the basement while l'm
working on a drawing because I just
really like to be social with it. Having
people there also helps take my mind
off of it.

read more.,.

!,,|,,:. ,. particutar right now!
.: WOTS: Art students are

.;,:,;;,,: 1, notorious for pulling one-
' : nighters. What is it reaily iike in

::,,::,,:,':r:: the art room at 1:00 a.rn.?

really admire?
TF: I admire a lot of artists... I

can't really think of one in
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BffiIffi#[NV G,EMffiSES
Year at Stout: Junior
Major: Graphic Design

a ia,:,[teata t*it fllieee: ',,

BG: This was an assignment for my painting class, and it
was just a do-whatever-you-want assignment. I decided

that I had never done a self-portrait in any class, and I

really wanted to do one. I didn't know if I wanted to go

abstract or if ljust wanted to keep it simple, but I wanted

totrysomething I had nevertried before.
:!,ffirl #$li ffi:iuxu:lvbnu*iihthiipieeer',,

BG: This was done on canvas using oil paints. I painted it
using dots, so I put a grid over the photograph and did the
painting piece by piece.

Iti -tiCrre4ri'.a isti.,has a repiesentation of
theniselves in their artwork. What part of yourself is

represented in this piece?

BG: Probably more my style, actually. No one else in the
class did anything like this, and I like to think outside the
box. Most people, for self-portraits, would just get a

picture and copy it into a painting. I did use a picture, but I

wanted to do it in a way people wouldn't expect. That's

how I like to attack art, in a way people wouldn't usually

.i.?-s"ir9,,,.,
iiiiffiffi 

' At=iiffiat'ag* :dldlydrl:i::daeide Vou::were :going into
art?
BG: lt wasn't that long ago. lt was my senior year of high

school. I took art classes in high school, the ones we had

to take like art fundamentals and drawing, but it wasn't
until I actually had to start thinking about what I wanted

to major in did I think of art. I knew I wanted to do

something creative, something where I could make things
and not just calculate numbers.

ii :di*i:tor:ia;i$iadmiiet,, ;:, :;

86: For this project, we had to research an artist, and I

really liked Chuck Close. He does spots and tiny pixels in
his art, so when you are standing close you can't really tell
what it is, but when you back up, ifs somebody's face. He

mainly does people; that's what he's known for. He's really good.

,r ffibhts-arernotorious fur pulling one-nighters. What is it really like in
th;;'t ;;;;;i 1:oo a.m.?

BG: lt's frantic; everyone is trying to get done and make the deadline, but it's not
like people are rushing and throwing things together. They still have a plan and

know what they're doing. lt's kind of organized chaos. When it's coming close to a

deadline, you are just up there trying to get it done, but when it comes to planning

ideas you talk to everyone and try to get ideas from them and input on what you've
come up with. With art, it's really about trying to get inspiration from wherever and
incorporating that into your art. lt could be from other people, pictures you see,

glh€l arti:j:r !Lo. ss,,-thgt !i1d of thilg,
,. i:,.miiieuiffi*5nV quirkv habits that you do while you are making something?
BG: When l'm painting, I cannot be in the place I live. lt doesn't work, mainly
because it takes a lot of time and you need to be super focused. lf l'm at my house,

there are too many things l'm thinking about. So it can be anywhere else, outside
or in the studio. I really like doing art outside.

&ffigffiE wffi#ffi#wsB€*
Year at Stout: Junior
Major: Art Education

tUgtSijWhrt,iiril'$pi+eil,,Vou to ctiate,thir.ieiece? r,',
AW: I guess you could say it was for an assignment. We had to use all of the tools that we
learned about in digital imaging in one project, and I actually was just searching online and I

came across a couple inspirational photos, and then I kind of twisted it in my own way. I

wanted to tackle a self-portrait that I wasn't
smiling in and that wasn't an exact duplicate
of my face.

WOTS: What mediums did you use in this
piece?

AW: lt's all digital imaging on Photoshop, such
as the paint tool and taking original images

and changing them.
wOiil ihev sav tt'at every artist has a

representation of themselves in their artwork"
What part of yourself is represented in this
piece?

AW: I kind of draw myself towards swirly stuff
and ornamentation. I really like art nouveau
and try to take inspiration from that type of
thing, but my work is more feminine in
general.

WOTS: At what age did you decide you were
going into art?
AW: I have loved art since I was really little. I

always wanted to color, and my parents

would actually tell me not to so I could go do
something else. When I was a sophomore in

hlgh school I was trying to think of what I

eontinued an p*ge .?.7 "..



Domestic Abuse Action Projects
several stout students have organized a series of six social action projects
during the month of November to help raise awareness about domestic abuse.
The "Empower the Purple" march through downtown Menomonie on
November 4th kicked off this event. other projects in the series include a
program called "Living on and off Line," where stout students will educate
local and surrounding area high schools about the dangers of social violence
such as cyber bullying. "Men are part of the solution" is another part that will
focus on domestic abuse issues in the Eau Claire county Jail and Transitions
Center. A benefit concert will be held at 7 p.m. on Sunday, December 4th at
the waterfront Bar and Grill to wrap up the series. There will be speakers, live
music, and raffles to benefit the Bridge to Hope, which provides programs and

services to domestic and sexual abuse victims in the area. To learn more about the Bridge to Hope, check out theii website:http://www.thebrideetohope.orsl 17

At UW-stout, you don't need to look farther than corner lll cedar caf6 for some
fine dining. This little known eatery is located on the third floor of Heritage Hall.
The students in the Quantity Food Production class serve meals that consist of a
choice of soup or salad, entr6e or sandwich, dessert, and beverage for a grand total
of 57.75. The catch is that starting this semester, meals are served on a reservation-
by-ticket basis only. To obtain a ticket, you'll need an inside/s track to a student
taking the class. lf that isn't available, you could always wander the third floor
between 11:30 and 12:30 when lunch is being served to catch a whiff.

Website Redesign
Figleaf Software, lnc., based out of Washington D.C. was hired this fall to redesign

What color is my tongue? BDP sucker blue? Good, then say cheese! That,s the
premise behind Blue Devil Productions semester-long contest. The blue suckers
traditionally handed out at BDP events have this mysterious habit of turning
tongues blue, so to capitalize on that, participants are encouraged to take pictures
of themselves after said transformation. There's still plenty of time to get in on it-
the contest doesn't end until December 9th. winners will be awarded in three
categories: photo taken in the weirdest place, best photo taken at Milano's (the
sponsor), and most BDP events attended as chronicled by photos. submit your blue
tongues to bdpcampusrel@uwstout.edu.
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',..,',"',.,..,.,Is',Y.afir'tl*art'.,,Cluttgrell? *,
I f you've ever seen footage of a hoarder's home, you o*,

I kno* it shows room after room of teetering piles of
trastr tfrit have sat there so long the house resembles a *
crumbling prison more than a home. Evidence like this
makes it obvious to everyone except the hoarder that 

",*
,such a mohstrous,Collection o-f useless possessions::te,,,,1*,,,,,,a1

.blatantlywrong....T.ake.l-ihdaforexarnple1awoman
whose home was featured on the A&E show, Hoorders. *
Because she was so grieved over her cousin who had

,nerishe ....,in th.e,,Twin Towers oh 91t1r,,,Che,.collected o* ' :

pairiotii memoiabilia to the point where her husband ,

and two teenage daughiers were relegated to a tiny
space in the living ioom as ifre onty area ihat the four of
them eould fk into.,r at the same time. The towering boxes
of stuff that Linda had hoarded surrounded her family to
the point where her youngest daughter said she felt like
she was in a prison.

itIii..tirt.e.....to.,rt*ai$r,r.lYs{rialt..ii'to...,..the.i:iip6ssi$i[t 1,that
you rnight.be a hoarder,.

l8

S{B...

,1ft8,

riil.i*..

l..:ii:.k'......

Now imigine,that the home in this scen,ario is your hea*,: ,a,nd
t,he stuff piled in it consists of your habits, identity, and past.

When you walk into the kitchen to make dinner, you can't locate
a, pan,:because, ltfs somewhere under a pile of regrets, :At:,h,ight

you try to sleep, but the mountain of grudges spilling across

the bedspread all but pushes you out of the corner you had

managed to clear away. ln the morning you go to take a

shower, but the tub is full of unfulfilled desires. fi ihe amount
of stuff you hive stored in your heart barely lets you function,

!f,..all you ever knoW !E :thiS,,.tiht;,,cramped
space, how Cah rou,,rer,tira,.that there is a grand city beyond
the doorsteps? lf all you ever know is your immediate world

- friends, family, comforts - ana you never seek anything
furthei, now witt you euer. discover God's calling upon

your life? God calls each one of us to abandon the

...., typical,,ptlrsUits,,of,,thii,woild, hot:to punish orto deny
us, 6ui to unveil our eyes to the impossibly large realm

].........]*"n,u..;ui,''o....n''.u.............:...::..::..

lf you spend Saturday night sitting alone in a cha!r carved
out from among the towering piles of junk because you
can't get out the front door, the adventures you might

,: 
i,,,,,,, :have had will pass you by- !t worki !h ieverse too. With

all the garbage blocking the entryway, you're unable
to invite anyone over. And even if they managed to&!s

ffi ::,'::" ueeze in, where ur6*ld:thay sit? We hoard things
' in our hearts withs.ut:i€aliiini that it confines,u,s,,,t6,

small univeiie ialled "me" and exciuaes tf,e

"" possibility of anyone else coming in. lt is this

;:ftg culmination of our past grudges, current regrets,
i ,,,::.!', mernories and pipe dreams that,,we,,let:,all too easily

r, clutter our lives. They beComeiollqwalfirthat impede

....*n.'nu*.un'...***'*...0u*..**l :':'6t .w*Hih;'ury
conjequcncei.,.,.,...,.,

.,lnithe ...;tarvr ii.l!4oie5.....-.nd,...Ph*ra.otrr.frora.....t.h.e., 
book of

--;du:5:::in,::{fie.Ei5l.E;..,,P afa,6h....te.fu.redl.1o.....LEt....the tsraetite
o j slaves Eo, anci his lands soon stank beiause of the
''{ iottine 

" 
corpses of dead frogs. His increasing

,,,,,,,,i stunbornness was the result of a hardened heart,,: it was

,padked.......fu.1,[...of....h.ia.......or,ti.E..,...je!f;.righteo'EinBaa'..tb. the point
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I was born and raised in a small town in Wisconsin' f *" ffi
I the second oldest child, and the oldest girl of eight : ,

,l*h ij*m:1, :'l." :i' 
^:l 

j'j:'IT,',? ffi: ff;
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*t**fiffi*##*
parents who spanked me and brought t

Fellowship, you would not be reading this artic

When I was young, my grandmother praye

ask Christ to come and live in me and to forg

attended church with my grandparents at

brother for quite a while when I was youngel

Sunday school and got "gold stars" for each

there, but I don't really remember the lesson

When I was eight years old, we started goi

Chapel in Menomonie, Wisconsin. This was

alsoappliestomylifewithChrist.lchoseChristatanearly::::....,.....

from the "church" l was used to. ln children's church, we i:tio:ff
weretaughtlessonsrightoutoftheBible.Wewould''n'i''#
fun songs that I loved and color pictures with memory

verses coordinated to our lesson. And again, I was the most

responsible girl.

When we first started going to church in Menomonie, my

family made up 25o/o of the body. We met in a storefront,ldllllly lllsut wv Lrru vt

sat in white plastic chairs, and the Blind Munchies group, participating in prayer after youth group' and became

coffeehouse was definitely not in the basement. I grew up known as the "girl that knew about religion'" I really struggled

physically and spiritually at Jesus Fellowship. the firlt time I with liking boys and not being popular, b.ut l still had friends that

remember choosing to follow God, I didn,t commit my were just like me. They claimed to be Christians, and they came to

wholeheart.lwassittingataWomen,schurchandyouthgroupwithme,butthey
prayer breakfast risteninJto the pastorrs r wos moral, upright' not didn't helo hold me accountable to sin or

wifeteach auoutoeinehlil."-,^I,1i,lo; -.goitg 
dru$s' smoking' acceptcorrection"

cord. r thousht ,o ,rjl",f ;]i:H'ffi drinking, chewing, having rhe summer after mv junior vear and through

cord for God, rwil go to heaven and not sex, disobeying my senior year, r became a candidate for Miss

be vomited from His 
"*ira"n." 

,ni fo*.' pafents Of anything elSO Boyceville and won First Princess' This led to

I did something vercirnitr. at a Bible most of the kids in my several parades, missing lots of sundays at

camp a few years'r,"r. ii"rrJil;; high schooJ did, but I wos church, and being very sffessed out because I

counselor give her testimony, saying she n6t fgally liVing fOf GOd. was doing too many things at once' Around the

thoughtshecouldchoosetonotfollowsametime,ayoungmanandlstarted
God during school and wait to follow Him until she was becoming very good friends' we went to my senior prom

done. That was what I wanted to do, and my life reflected together, and his group of friends hung out with mine' He was not

it. lwassaved, but lwas notlivingforGod byany means. I a ihristian, and lknew lshouldn'tdate him, so ldidn'tfora long

was moral, upright, not doing drugs, smoking, drinking, time. He trusted Jesus and became a born-again christian the

chewing, having sex, disobeying my parents or anything else summer after I graduated' No matter how many times I had tried

most of the kids in my high school did, but I was not really to explain to him why I didn't want to date him' and why I

living for God. courdn't, it didn't save him. He had to find a relationship with God

Mylifefullychangedduringmy junioryearof highschool. on his own. we became closer, and started dating after lstarted

I started reading my Bible, bringing it to church and youth going to UW-Stout'
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wanted to be when I grew up more seriously, and I got into a

conversation about doing what you're happy with and living a dream
rather than being unhappy at your job. I was trying to find a

complement between artwork and a steady job. I fell in love with
my art teacher, so he's kind of inspirational too.

iiWffit,yoiil:iiimlryadmire? '

AW: Actually, I would say one of my classmates from high school.
She went to MCAD (Minneapolis College of Art and Design) for
awhile and now she-s over in Milwaukee. Through high school we
were the two who fed off of each other. Maybe one day she'll be
famous, so l'll throw her name out there: Marissa Lundin, We just
grew up to be really good friends and we both really liked artwork.
She was always one step ahead of me, and she helped me and I fed
ideas off of her, too. We were kind of partners in crime.

i!il[rQii' i**i+$ttidE"a"tx" rl*::fsiiputiinc:'ous:aighteii whatisit
really like in the art room at 1:00 a.m.?
AW: A couple projects l've had to stay overnight in Applied Arts
have included a lot of students from different classes and my class,
especially for the cardboard assignment in 3D Design. There's
usually, if you have a bigger group of people, music and talking and
that type of thing. Normally, there is a lot of complaining about the
project" ffaughs] But sometimes it's just really independent; people
have ipods, headphones and are just trying to do their own thing
and get out as soon as possible to go to bed.

tLtfii.ddts;.1.r.e=ffi'rra#+nv ou rky habits thqt you do white you are
making something?
AW: Actually, I really wish I did. One weird thing about me is that I

don't really like working with music. A lot of artists really like h, but I

have always kind of enjoyed my own space and silence. ljust kind of
go with the flow.

I started at UW-Stout as a Studio Art Major with an
emphasis on metals. lt was my dream to have my own
jewelry store. I applied to go to UW-Milwaukee for their
jewelry program, and I really wanted to go, but God guided
me to stay here" I chose God, Jesus Fellowship, Nick (now my
husband), and Street Level. I attended Street Level before I

graduated from high school to check it out, and I am still a
part of it today! Street Level is an AWESOME, HUGE, and
FANTASTIC part of my life with God. Through Street Level, I

have learned and grown so much. I began volunteering at
The Blind Munchies Coffeehouse in October of my freshman
year at Stout. The Blind Munchies is a ministry branch of
Street Level. There are other ministries that Street Level has,
but God led me to the coffeehouse, and I love it there.

My life hasn't been easy, and no life that truly follows after
Christ is, but I wouldn't choose any other. The more I choose
to be obedient to Jesus, the more I learn how much I want to
love Him and be like Him. He is the perfect dad, the perfect
listener, the perfect EVERYTHING. lf you don't know that
about Him, please find Him. Thanks for learning a little more
about me. I pray that God blesses the time you took to read
this, and that you find yourself more deeply in love with Him.
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ell the general
consensus is that

people want to hear a little
rant about Facebook. Well
that really does not surprise

this old cat because when your
on Facebook ya wanna know
everything about everyone.

Heck you might even be readin

this lookin at someones
Facebook to see their little
status bar thingy to see if they
are too reading this piece of
art. Speakin of Art he stopped
by the ranch the other day and

says to me, hey whatta ya

think about lettin me get at
that ther internet so I can

check my Facebook, Betty was

supposed to be sending me

some new plants for my farm.
I said Art I dunno what the
heck your talking about but no
you cant use my internet to
check your Facebook, my

internet is for emergency's like

checkin the weather if the
news man calls in sick or buyin

necessities off of Ebay. What
is it with these Facebook

fanny's anyray I tell ya right
now I cringed as I set my page

up but ya know ole me didn't
wanna be left out of anything
so I joined the club. Well
anywho I checked that out the
other day after I remembered
my password, forgot it was the
first ten numbers of the whole
number system but ya'll have

that. Anywho got on that
thing and pop up popped up
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and said "send a hug to so and so" and right

then and there it took all I had not to get my

maul out to fix the problem. I said to the

computer I don't wanna send a hug, how in
carnation do ya send a hug anyray where I

come from you stand up and hug someone.

Course this has to be in situation of a death or
one of the wife crying times. But that's a

different story for a different day. Look all lm
tryin to say is a call never killed a person, well

of course unless the person on the other line

says "seven days" then you might reconsider

calling people because you aint got much time
to live. Well any way that's enough I just got

invited to join a cause, better see what it is this

time, Last time it was the "ban chicken nuggets

association of Dunn county" , and the "Ban

toilet paper, use pine cones" alright that's
nough before I get myself into trouble, gotta

update my status....
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Listen:
What:101.7 FM Burning Dog Radio
Whv: Local, independent and

national recording artists. Eclectic
mix of metal, blues, indie, rock,
rap, industrial and more

Where: Penetrates even the
toughest concrete dorm walls

When: Allday every day

What: Street Level's Monday night campus Bible study
Whv: Hear the Bible taught practically and applied to your real

life. Get answers to your questions and meet new people.
Where: UW-Stout campus Student Center, Cedar/Maplewood

Room*
When: Every Monday night at 7:00pm

Meet
Who: Members of Street Level

Ministries, a bunch of
people who like each other
a lot and want to live their
lives for Jesus.

Whv: Friendship, service
opportunities, laughing,
asking tough questions.

Where: We're allover
campus, but most likely to
be found at the campus
Bible study on Monday
nights.Eat and Drink:

What: The Blind Munchies Coffeehouse
Whv: Gourmet coffee and espresso drinks, free

Wi-Fi, retro atmosphere, homemade bakery
and hand crafted sandwiches. Free, live
concerts on Friday nights.

Where: 621Wilson Avenue. Two blocks from
campus near Burger King.

When: 9:00am-9:00pm Tuesday-Friday and
8:00 am 9:00pm Saturday.
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